RICH, SINGULAR DESIGNS TO ADD INTEREST TO YOUR SPACE

PRODUCED BY NICOLE HADDAD

1 SEDUCTIVE The Palais Marrakech collection of silk-like fabrics from Sahco consists of striking patterns in rich, lush colors. DONGHIA.COM

2 OLD WORLD GLAMOUR Martyn Lawrence Bullard’s Hollywood collection of porcelain dinnerware for Haviland includes this intricately designed charger. HAVILAND.FR; 1.800.793.7106

3 FINE FORM Walker Zanger’s Sterling Row collection of tiles includes the porcelain and marble Wingtip design, here in charcoal. Suitable for use in all interior surfaces and exterior walls. WALKERZANGER.COM

4 EXOTIC APPEAL The eye-catching features of the Andalusia console recall the enticements of southern Spain’s Moorish architecture. Available in ebony, walnut, and antique grey white. 48”W x 37”H. Custom sizes available. MARTYNLAWRENCEBULLARD.COM

5 BEAUTY IN THE DETAILS Part of the Hamel + Farrell collection for Jean de Merry, the Senty sideboard features a walnut veneer and antiqued bronze inlays and accents. 96”W x 38.25”H. JEANDEMERRY.COM

6 TO YOUR TASTE Mauro Lipparini designed the modular Positano sofa for Casa International to offer countless seating configurations for flexibility and comfort. ATELIER-NYC.COM CONTINUED ▶
7 CHASING WATERFALLS
Handblown in Murano, Italy by A.V. Mazzega, this c. 1960s chandelier encompasses 10 cascading tiers and more than 100 clear glass pieces. 79"H. bgoecklerantiques.com

8 PIXELATED
The I’Pix collection of mosaic patterns from Sicis includes Pavo Real Blue, an arresting assemblage of gold, silver, copper, and Murano glass tiles. Custom dimensions. sicis.com

9 DESIGN GEMS
Luxurious hardware options from Matthew Studios include the Freya small pull, here featuring smoky quartz (top), and the Hayden small knob, inset with malachite (bottom). matthewstudiosny.com

10 SHOWSTOPPER
A mesmerizing sunburst pattern inspired by 1930s French designs animates the front of this teal shagreen chest from Jonathan Charles. 48.5"W x 30"H. jonathancharles.com

11 A SEAT FOR TWO
The Haspel loveseat was designed for unrivaled comfort and privacy. Fetching details include bolster pillows, tapered legs, and casters. bespokebylg.com

12 FINE FORM
With plush orange velvet upholstery and a quilted exterior, the Liston sofa is as much fun to look at as it is to lounge in. kgblnyc.com

13 FIT FOR A KING
An elegant bronze frame supports the velvet-upholstered top of Fendi Casa’s Aida ottoman. 18.5"H. luxurylivinggroup.com  SEE RESOURCES